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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A pretty 18ct gold sapphire and diamond firestone ring Est £40 - £60

2

A yellow metal heart shaped pendant,
set with seed pearls

3

Two WWI medals, to Pte A A Burrell Middx Regt,
together with a group of three WW2 medals - Est £70 - £100

4

A continental stick pin,
set with a cluster of pearls and a small old cut diamond, together with a seed pearl crescent
brooch and two other pendants - Est £30 - £50

5

A pair of gold earrings,
each set with a trio of emeralds and diamonds - Est £30 - £50

6

A yellow metal hinged bangle
set with faux pearl cluster - Est £20 - £30

7

A pair of blue topaz ear pendants,
each collet set in yellow metal mount - Est £20 - £30

8

A portrait brooch,
the portrait of a lady in yellow metal frame

9

An early 20th century carved ivory pendant slide revealing a looking
glass,
together with a panelled bracelet and another carved pendant - Est £30 - £50

10

A silver and gem set necklace,
possibly Austro-Hungarian, with stone set scrolls, and a pair of mother of pearl cufflinks - Est
£20 - £30

11

A pair of floral earrings,
each with stone set centre

12

A faceted bead necklace,
to a pendant set with moonstones and insect decoration, and a pair of enamel ear pendants Est £20 - £30

13

A diamond set slide,
designed as an 'M' and mounted on a velvet choker

14

A quantity of jewellery boxes,
including a Cartier comb box

15

A mixed bag,
to include two silver christening bangles, micromosaic pendant, stone set silver jewellery and
loose stones etc

16

A bag lot,
to include silver earrings, chains, loose stones and costume jewellery
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17

A modern suite of jewellery,
including torque bangle, pendant, ring and earrings of tear drop design, and other jewellery, all
stamped 925

18

A silver cased open face pocket watch,
the enamel dial with seconds subsidiary, together with a silver bracelet

19

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a large pear cut Swiss blue topaz and diamond points to shoulders - Est £50 - £70

20

A plated cruet frame, with glass bottles

21

A Victorian silver vinaigrette, makers mark ES,
with tartan engraved decoration and gilt interior Est £50 - £70

22

A pair of 9ct gold sapphire set ear-studs,
together with silver earrings, bracelets, brooch, cufflinks etc - Est £30 - £50

23

A 14ct gold flexible collar necklace Est £250 - £300

24

An 18ct gold eternity band Est £50 - £70

25

A pretty 18ct and platinum diamond set ring,
of daisy head design - Est £250 - £300

26

A Dunhill wristwatch,
with bevelled glass and leather strap and three other wristwatches - Est £60 - £100

27

Three swing handled plated baskets,
and a pair of goblets

28

Assorted costume jewellery,
to include wristwatches, beads, ear-clips etc - Est £40 - £50

29

A tin of assorted costume jewellery,
to include beads, paste necklaces etc - Est £40 - £50

30

Five Stratton and other compacts Est £40 - £50

31

A pair of pewter pin cushions,
each modelled as a shoe, together with another pin cushion modelled as a wren - Est £40 - £60

32

Two strings of dog tooth coral,
together with another string of beads and three pairs of ear-clips - Est £30 - £50

33

A French yellow metal mounted cigar holder,
in leather case - Est £20 - £40

34

A small bag of costume jewellery,
to include 9ct mounted earrings, with screw fittings, silver and enamel cufflinks, silver bracelets
and brooches etc - Est £30 - £50

35

A small group of silver,
to include match box sleeve, silver ashtray, three silver thimbles, a baby feeding spoon and a
napkin clip (assorted dates and makers) - Est £25 - £30
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36

An oval white metal trinket box

37

A pair of gold plated goblets

38

An Art Nouveau style silver and enamel necklace,
set to the centre with an enamelled flower girl between floral sprays, stamped Sterling - Est
£60 - £100

39

An early 20th century white metal dish,
with oriental hallmarks and inset with a one dollar coin - Est £20 - £30

40

A topaz set open work pendant,
to associated chain - Est £30 - £40

41

A 9ct gold mounted claw brooch,
applied with presentation inscription - Est £30 - £40

42

A 9ct gold pendant/brooch,
enamelled with a parrot on a perch, (some damage), and a silver brooch - Est £20 - £25

43

An Irish silver disc pendant,
together with another silver chain, vintage brooches and costume jewellery - Est £30 - £40

44

An Art Deco style double clip brooch,
a single similar clip, assorted brooches and ear pendants - Est £20 - £30

45

A quantity of vintage bead necklaces,
a filigree belt buckle, brooches, two panelled bracelets etc - Est £30 - £50

46

Of shipping interest: A matched pair of silver plated bottle coasters,
from the Cunard Line, one by Elkington & Co, and one by Mappin & Webb - Est £20 - £40

47

An Indian white metal bangle,
enamelled and with cabochon garnets (a/f) - Est £20 - £30

48

A 9ct gold brooch,
set to the centre with a pearl cluster, with amethyst and peridot highlights - Est £80 - £100

49

A 9ct gold scent flask pendant,
with filigree decoration and set with oval garnets and a stone set stopper - Est £100 - £150

50

A 19th century memorial brooch,
with hairwork panel in 'C' scroll frame, together with an enamel brooch amethyst and hairwork
memorial brooch (stone missing), another brooch and a rolled gold ring - Est £50 - £70

51

A small diamond set daisy head ring,
together with a small diamond single stone ring - Est £50 - £70

52

A set of four Christophle forks,
together with a plated mesh bag and two spoons - Est £20 - £30

53

A small group of costume jewellery,
to include Russian brooch, enamelled brooches and earrings, cufflinks etc

54

A canteen by Arthur Price,
and a set of cased knives
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55

A 9ct gold dress ring,
with diamond highlights - Est £40 - £60

56

A mid 19th century commemorative medal,
for the Governesses Benevolent Institution, struck by Allen & Moore

57

A set of four George III silver teaspoons, Stephen Adams 1814,
together with another spoon, 1823, by James Beebe (5) - Est £30 - £50

58

An Edwardian gold bar brooch,
a silver brooch, broken watch chains, silver cross chain, pencil finials, clasps and other pieces
(for restoration)

59

A set of three silver pin dishes,
each stamped sterling - Est £20 - £30

60

A silver vase, stamped 900,
and with engine turned decoration to rim - Est £20 - £30

61

A tray of assorted jewellery boxes

62

A tray of assorted jewellery boxes

63

A silver caddy spoon,
together with a quantity of odd silver spoons, mother of pearl handled knives, button hooks etc

64

A silver plated swing handled basket,
together with serving dish, other baskets, coffee and teawares etc - Est £40 - £50

65

A group of silver plate,
to include swing handled baskets, pair of pricket candlesticks, teawares, boxed brushes etc Est £40 - £50

66

A large silver plated bowl,
with floral swag decoration, together with a fluted epergne, assorted tea and coffee wares and
other plate - Est £80 - £100

67

A quantity of silver plate,
mostly cased, including carving sets, spoons fish servers and other flatware - Est £50 - £80

68

A pair of plated candlesticks,
together with two trays, basket and other plated wares - Est £40 - £50

69

A mixed lot of silver plate,
brass etc

70

A canteen of continental plated flatware Est £40 - £50

71

An Edwardian silver teapot, Zimmerman, Birmingham 1909,
together with a plated coffee pot by Mappin & Webb - Est £80 - £120

72

A silver cream jug, Chester 1922,
of helmet shape, and on square base - Est £40 - £60

73

A pair of silver salts, Chester 1911,
together with a continental white metal tinket box, and a plated napkin ring - Est £20 - £30
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74

A cased set of silver and gilt teaspoons, London 1927 Est £30 - £50

75

A cased set of six silver handled tea knives, Sheffield 1929,
together with two cased sets of plated teaspoons, fish eaters, and other plated wares - Est
£20 - £30

76

A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
to plated strap, together with a signet ring (cut), three 9ct bar brooches, a 9ct faced locket,
assorted chains etc - Est £80 - £100

77

A silver torque style bangle,
together with a silver double watch chain suspending a 'T' bar, and another watch chain, a
stick pin, fruit knife etc - Est £20 - £30

78

A double string of dog tooth coral beads,
and assorted other bead necklaces

79

A bag of costume jewellery,
to include micro-mosaic brooch and pendant, paste set clips, silver brooches, paste choker
and other costume jewellery - Est £30 - £50

80

A pair of hatpins with Royal Marines badge terminals,
assorted cap badges, school attendance medals etc - Est £40 - £50

81

Two Victorian silver topped glass jars, London 1886,
together with three thimbles - Est £20 - £30

82

A cased canteen of cutlery

83

A horn handled walking stick, with silver collar

84

A quantity of vintage writing pens,
together with two pairs of glasses, a jewellery box and contents - Est £30 - £50

85

A small group of plated teawares,
claret jug, flatware etc - Est £30 - £40

86

A continental porcelain brooch,
and a panelled 'cherry amber' bracelet

87

A pair of 9ct gold bi-coloured gold ear-hoops,
another pair of 9ct ear hoops, and a rolled gold bangle - Est £50 - £80

88

A 9ct gold mounted emerald dress ring,
designed as a tiered cluster - Est £50 - £80

89

A silver bud vase, Alexander Clark & Co., Birmingham 1911,
together with a quantity of plated wares - Est £20 - £40

90

Medals: A group of three First World War medals,
awarded to 3973 T Yeo RNR, another Great War medal and a small quantity of coins - Est
£60 - £100

91

A heavy gold 'Aquarius' pendant,
the circular disc stamped '750', to a fancy 9ct gold chain - Est £600 - £800
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92

A three coloured 9ct gold bracelet,
of flexible woven design - Est £750 - £800

93

A group of six yellow metal dress rings,
each stone set, possibly once joined together - Est £80 - £100

94

A continental gold ring,
marked to exterior of shank, set with a spray of five opal cabochons, together with a silver
dress ring - Est £80 - £100

95

An opal and diamond cluster ring,
the large oval opal within a border of twenty two diamonds, to 18ct white gold mount - Est
£800 - £1,200

96

An 18ct gold half eternity band,
the white gold mount with eleven diamonds - Est £300 - £500

97

A platinum wedding band Est £80 - £100

98

A yellow and white metal band ring Est £100 - £150

99

A yellow metal oval pendant,
set with a piece of polished Blue John, together with a Christian Dior costume necklace (2) Est £40 - £50

100 Two 9ct gold wishbone rings,
together with an onyx and seed pearl set ring (3) - Est £80 - £100
101 A 9ct gold mounted dress ring,
claw set with an oval amethyst, and a similar smaller ring (2) - Est £40 - £50

102 A 9ct gold dress ring,
of 'S' shape, set with diamond points and sapphires - Est £40 - £50
103 An 18ct gold band ring,
designed as a textured wavy band of yellow and white gold - Est £50 - £70
104 A wide 9ct gold gent's band ring Est £40 - £50
105 An 18ct white gold band ring,
panelled and with engraved decoration - Est £35 - £40

106 An early 20th century eternity band,
set with a continuous band of brilliant cut diamonds - Est £200 - £300
107 A gent's 18ct gold ring,
set with an old cut diamond - Est £250 - £300
108 A 9ct gold fancy link chain Est £50 - £70
109 A 9ct gold fancy link chain Est £50 - £70
110 A 9ct gold fancy link chain Est £70 - £100
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111 A 9ct gold necklace,
composed of open textured links - Est £100 - £150
112 A 14ct gold continental bracelet,
composed of pierced panels and suspending a pendant, stamped 14K - Est £180 - £200
113 A continental silver bracelet,
stamped 935, composed of pierced marcasite panels - Est £15 - £20
114 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks,
circular and with fluted decoration, each terminal set with a cut sapphire, in fitted box - Est
£120 - £150
115 A heavy silver medal,
with gold shield, two smaller silver medals, three commemorative crowns and a compass - Est
£30 - £40
116 A small group of wristwatches,
costume jewellery, cap badges, a commemorative medal of the monarchs etc
117 No lot
118 No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
119 A small quantity of carved hardwood stands,
mostly oriental
120 A cast bronze dish,
designed as a peacock

121 An early 20th century Japanese Hibachi,
with bamboo insert
122 A Chinese cloisonne decorated plate,
centred with a roundel of a bird at water
123 A cast bronze dish,
of scallop shape, decorated with warrior scenes, the reverse with landscape decoration - Est
£40 - £50
124 An antique Chinese carving of a squirrel on a branch,
in banded agate - Est £100 - £150
125 A 19th century mahogany box,
of sarcophagus shape - Est £30 - £50
126 An Edwardian fretwork model of a tram,
in glass sided case and with framed photograph of original constructor - Est £800 - £1,200
127 A spelter figure,
together with a pair of oak frames and a large lamp base
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128 A Chinese hardwood and hardstone inlaid three tier stand Est £30 - £40
129 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
130 A Coalport figure of Margot Fonteyn,
numbered 1562/5000, together with a Coalport figure 'Summer Days' (2)
131 A large urn and cover,
enamelled wiith a panel of figures on a royal blue ground, with gilt highlights
132 Two pairs of green glass vases,
together with a lustre vase, and other china and glass - Est £20 - £30

133 A Nailsea type glass walking cane,
with red, white and blue twist
134 A Chinese famille decorated jar and cover,
globular and painted with panels of birds and flowers - Est £40 - £60
135 A set of six cut glasses,
another set of four, three etched glasses and others
136 No lot

137 A small group of porcelain and other trinket boxes,
mostly floral decorated - Est £20 - £30
138 An early 20th century Crown Devon ribbed jug,
together with a Carltonware vase, Crown Devon vases etc
139 A Herend porcelain caddy shaped box and cover,
together with a German trinket box and cover and a German urn and cover - Est £30 - £50
140 A Portuguese model of a dove,
together with a Spanish vase and an Austrian vase - Est £30 - £40

141 A contemporary Guernsey Glass atomiser,
and a similar vase - Est £40 - £50
142 A pair of enamelled glass hinged dressing table bottles,
a signed yellow glass dish, a gilt decorated glass bottle and stopper, and other glassware - Est
£20 - £30
143 An Isle of Wight glass paperweight,
together with a Hummel figure, pair of bottles, and an Aesthetic period cup
144 A porcelain hinged box and cover, with Meissen crossed swords
mark,
painted with flowers (cracked), together with a Royal Worcester box and cover, and an oval
Mintons vesta box and cover - Est £20 - £30
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145 A pair of small Royal Worcester cornucopia,
and a Royal Worcester globular vase - Est £40 - £50
146 A Crown Staffordshire desk stand,
retailed by Thomas Goode & Co, together with a Royal Worcester flower decorated comport, a
19th century oval comport, two pieces of Wedgwood etc - Est £30 - £50
147 A Satsuma ware cup and saucer,
together with a continental part coffee set, and assorted china and glass
148 A Crown Staffordshire 'Penang' preserves jar and cover,
together with Evesham cruet wares, and assorted china and glass
149 A modern Hogben pottery cream jug,
together with Copeland Spode teabowl, 19th century teawares, and other decorative china,
glass, brass etc
150 A pretty Wilkinsons Royal Staffordshire part dinner and tea set,
printed with flowers Est £30 - £50
151 A Royal Worcester Roanoke part tea set
152 A Crown Devon three piece toilet set,
together with Grindley dinnerwares
153 A Mdina glass paperweight,
together with a stoneware harvest mug, pair of marbled glass vases, Chinese vase etc - Est
£20 - £30
154 A large early 20th century Chinese charger dish,
enamelled with panels of figures and flowers in a typical famille rose palette - Est £200 - £300

155 A quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses'
tea and dinner wares - Est £80 - £120
156 A pair of green fluted glass vases,
a small enamelled glass jug and matching glasses and other items
157 A Wemyss jardiniere (chipped) Est £40 - £50
158 A group of Goss, Arcadian and other crested china Est £20 - £30

159 A novelty figural cruet
160 A Chinese blue and white vase and cover,
painted with prunus - Est £20 - £30
161 A mottled pink ground vase,
together with stoneware warmer, motto wares etc
162 A Derby meat plate,
with swagged bue decoration, and two similar, smaller graduated servers - Est £15 - £20
163 A Bursley 'Golden Apple' part coffee set Est £15 - £20
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164 A set of six Copeland Spode Rockingham plates,
and three other plates
165 Assorted teawares,
to include Royal Albert Memory Lane, Royal Doulton Yorktown and others
166 Five pieces of glass,
relating to the Saga cruise liners
167 A quantity of studio pottery teawares
168 A small quantity of Denby teawares,
and other china
169 A Midwinter part tea and dinner service,
with rose decoration - Est £30 - £50
170 A small quantity of Goss,
and other crested wares - Est £20 - £30
171 A vintage ewer and basin,
with Chinese style pagoda decoration - Est £15 - £20
172 An Italian ruby and gilt glass liquer set,
together with a small cranberry jug, and other glassware - Est £20 - £30
173 A group of three Lladro models of nuns,
one praying, one reading and one sitting at embroidery (3) - Est £30 - £50
174 A Lladro flower girl,
and two other Spanish ceramic figures (3) - Est £15 - £20
175 A large eggshell china bowl,
painted with a landscape, together with a pair of plates, miniature models etc

176 A Mdina style glass vase,
and a small Caithness paperweight
177 No lot
178 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
179 A pair of watercolours of forest scenes,
together with a small group of other pictures and prints
180 A group of seven pictures,
to include watercolour still life, pair of prints, and a set of four landscape views -

181 After Christopher Charley,
'Somewhere on Earth', limited editon print, signed and numbered 19/100
182 A pair of Edwardian coloured prints,
in gilt frames
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183 20th century school
Village scene, oil on canvas
184 After T Baines, 19th century
A pair of colour lithographic prints of Victoria Falls, published by Day & Son - Est £30 - £50
185 After Terence Cuneo
The Last Halifax
A limited edition print, pencil signed by the artist and Arthur 'Bomber' Harris, and numbered
63/850 - Est £30 - £50
186 A pair of coloured engravings of children,
as oval, in gilt frames
187 A 19th century portrait miniature of a gentleman in profile Est £30 - £50
188 A mixed lot of pictures and prints,
including a print of Nine Elms by David Shepherd
189 A set of six titled French military prints Est £15 - £20
190 A pair of prints in the style of Chinese watercolours Est £15 - £20
191 Susan Carruthers, 20th century
Pair of floral watercolours, signed and dated 1980
192 After Lady Butler
The Remnants of an Army, a black and white print, together with a vintage photograph and
another print

193 After Luke Fildes RA
The Doctor - a late 19th century print, published by Agnews
194 20th century school
Oil of a lighthouse
195 A mixed lot of pictures and prints
196 A large collage in oak frame,
and a marquetry panel

197 No lot
198 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
199 'Cricket' by D R Jardine,
and two other books on cricket
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200 A large quantity of books,
mainly antiquarian
201 A large quantity of books
202 Three shelves of books
203 A shelf of OS maps
204 A large quantity of books
205 Two volumes, to include an old Bible
206 The Natural History of Animals - Carl Vogt
two volumes, and another
207 Five shelves of books
208 Three volumes,
to include a brass and clasped prayer book, 1860
209 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
210 A box of loose postcards,
approximately 600, mostly GB topographical - Est £20 - £40
211 An album of approximately 170 postcards,
mostly of London interest - Est £20 - £40
212 Stamps: Two folders of stamps
of Olympic and Winter Olympic interest - Est £90 - £120

213 Stamps: Two folders of mounted USA stamps,
together with a Stanley Gibbons catalogue for the US - Est £110 - £130
214 Postcards: An album of approximately 60 cards,
many either Mabel Lucie Attwell or Margaret Tarrant - Est £50 - £70
215 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 humorous/naughty
postcards Est £40 - £60
216 Postcards: Approximately 650 loose postcards,
including GB and foreign topographical, greetings etc - Est £30 - £50

217 Postcards: Approximately 50 Bamforth 'Story Series' WWI cards Est £25 - £30
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218 A copper two handled pan,
together with a brass telescopic toasting fork, and a flower stencil
219 A vintage Vidor suitcase radio
220 A mixed lot,
to include loose stamps, postcards and Speedway ephemera
221 A mixed lot,
to include Deco alabaster inkwell, a chamberstick, coins, moneybox etc
222 A vintage dolls/child's teaset,
with lustre decoration
223 Postcards: An album of approximately 275 postcards
224 A box of Matchbox and other model cars Est £30 - £40
225 A quantity of postcards, in three albums,
including GB and continental topographical, together with three Punch volumes - Est £20 - £30
226 A quantity of advertising beer mats
227 A mounted cow horn,
a pewter quaiche, a spoon and a tankard - Est £20 - £30
228 Three cased pairs of razors
229 A 'Unique' sliding rule, and a quantity of other rulers

230 Stamps: A quantity of FDC's, loose stamps etc Est £40 - £50
231 A pair of Swiss Line watches,
together with a compass and two clocks
232 A leather cased tape measure, John Rabone & Sons,
together with a cased pair of binoculars
233 A pair of gilt two branch wall lights

234 A tray of FDC's and other stamps
235 A brass table lamp,
modelled as an antelope, with shade
236 A brass table lamp, and shade
237 A Georgian style wine cooler,
with liner, on cabriole legs
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238 Toys: A Lesney Dyson Low Loader,
a Corgi Supermobile and other model cars
239 A pair of Lipton's caddies,
from the 1924 British Empire Exhibition, together with a set of eight graduated weights
240 A small quantity of watches,
to include a trench watch, Seiko etc
241 Stamps: A box of assorted albums, FDC's etc Est £20 -£40
242 Three walking sticks,
one with oriental blue and white knop, one with carved and inlaid ivory handle and another (3)
243 A boxed Chinon projector and two magazines
244 A pair of Ghanaian carved figures,
and two other tribal figures
245 A boxed set of nautical key rings
246 Three small pewter cups
247 Postcards: An album of approximately 260 cards,
including photographic portrait, topographical and greetings - Est £40 - £50
248 Postcards: An album of approximately 170 cards,
to include greetings, topographical, children's etc - Est £40 - £50
249 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 cards,
mostly topographical - Est £30 - £50

250 Postcards: A tray of loose topographical,
photographic and comedic postcards - Est £20 - £30
251 A Dutch Atlas style wall clock
Est £20 - £30
252 A boxed set of six American souvenir glasses,
A jewellery box, frames, and an oval Regency scene - Est £20 - £30
253 A turned wooden goblet and cover,
together with an oriental circular box and cover, and other items

254 An oriental cloisonne vase,
a similar smaller vase and ashtray, an Indian brass ashtray, a pewter beaker and a brass
ashtray with monkey handle - Est £20 - £30
255 A cast brass brass sander,
together with a silver handled spoon, another spoon, sash window fittings etc
256 A Chinese snuff bottle,
with prunus decoration and hardstone cover, a Chinese exhibition guide and a malachite dish
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257 Two vintage cigarette holders,
and a compact/mirror - Est £20 - £30
258 A stained pine work box and contents,
and two other boxes
259 A small group of metalwares,
including measures
260 A modern Swiss cuckoo clock
261 A 1940's photograph album,
to include Naval photographs, invitations and assorted ephemera
262 An oriental bronze vase
263 A small oak cased clock
264 Four mounted horse brasses,
including two from the Royal Armouries - Est £15 - £20
265 An Eastern bayonet
266 A modern mahogany cased wall clock,
with 31 day movement - Est £20 - £30
267 A cased set of Oertling scales (a/f),
together with an empty case
268 A Junghans mantel clock,
in pagoda style case

269 No lot
270 A large Edwardian mantel clock,
with steel dial and Arabic markers - Est £30 - £50
271 Two cased set of drawing instruments,
together with another box and a small quantity of stationery, in book shaped boxes
272 A vintage Anglepoise style lamp Est £20 - £30

273 A 19th century rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid jewellery box,
and another box
274 A Duplex brass oil lamp,
with etched and frosted glass shade
275 A Smiths electric Deco style mantel clock Est £20 - £30
276 A box of new artists materials,
to include rosewood folding easel box, acrylic watercolour and oils etc - Est £40 - £60
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277 A vintage typewriter,
together with an oak mirror, another mirror and a bin
278 A turned hardwood lamp base,
and a white onyx lamp base, each with shade
279 A pair of Bushnell binoculars,
a pair of Bosch Optikon glasses and a Kodak camera
280 A copper coal scuttle,
and a brass companion set - Est £20 - £30
281 A replica of King Arthur's 'Excalibur' film prop sword Est £20 - £40
282 A decorative sword Est £20 - £40
283 A decorative sword and a kukri Est £20 - £40
284 A 19th century walnut and brass bound lap desk,
interior a/f, but with ink bottles
285 A 19th century lap desk,
with ink bottles, and another lap desk
286 No lot
287 A vintage Frister & Rossman sewing machine,
in walnut finish cabinet
288 An oak work box,
with divided interior, and contents

289 A vintage cane bound trunk
290 Textiles: A group of vintage christening gowns,
and other whiteworks - Est £30 - £35
291 A 19th century domed top jewellery box,
together with a morocco covered jewellery box, two lacquered boxes, a pair of vintage 'Boudoir
Toilet Cabinet' boxes, cased manicure set etc - Est £20 - £30
292 A pair of early 20th century field glasses
293 An early 20th century bisque headed doll,
with jointed body, another doll, an early 20th century bear and a dog - Est £30 - £40
294 A Mauchline ware box,
printed for the Abbey Church, Bath, together with a pair of vintage spectacles, drawing
instruments, photo frames etc - Est £15 - £20
295 Ephemera: Vintage commemorative newspapers
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296 A small group of Yesteryear model cars
297 A Canadian carving of a walrus,
together with a similar carving of eskimo, and another of bears
298 A modern dolls house,
and contents - Est £30 - £40
299 A coal scuttle,
and associated fire tools - Est £15 - £20
300 A vintage Philips radio
301 An aviation clock,
on associated mount, and eight day clock, a Lucas dial and a pewter inkwell - Est £15 - £20
302 Cameras: A small group of cameras and photographic equipment
303 A bronze mortar Est £30 - £50
304 A cased part dressing set,
together with a silver backed brush, compacts, toy bear (a/f) and others
305 Two walking sticks
306 Modern cloisonne ware,
to include vase on stand, miniature vases, other figures etc - Est £30 - £50
307 A 19th century walnut and inlaid stationery box a/f,
and a quantity of other boxes

308 A vintage Gladstone bag,
and a suitcase - Est £20 - £30
309 A pair of lead horses
310 A Crawford biscuit tin,
designed as a Russian Kvas - Est £20 - £30
311 An album containing Beatles chewing gum cards,
postcards and other ephemera

312 A mixed lot,
to include continental fan, stamp box, carved ivory banded pen (a/f), and other items
313 A pair of shell inlaid candlesticks,
together with a brass and enamel opium pipe and a lighter
314 Coins: A box of assorted loose coinage
315 No lot
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316 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
317 A mahogany Pembroke style tea table,
with end drawer and turned legs - Est £20 - £40
318 A mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
319 An early 20th century two tier table,
with canted edges
320 A pair of modern bedside tables Est £20 - £30

321 A Lloyd Loom style ottoman,
with serpentine front and padded top - Est £20 - £40
322 A Lloyd Loom style white and gold linen box Est £20 - £40
323 A pair of French style open armchairs,
the frames painted white and upholstered in a toile de jouy fabric - Est £60 - £80
324 A 19th century tilt top table,
the shaped top on carved column, carved legs and claw and ball feet

325 A Georgian style mahogany and inlaid bureau,
of small size, the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers over three drawers and short
feet - Est £50 - £70
326 A Victorian glazed side cabinet,
with single door
327 A reproduction bow fronted sideboard,
the three drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on cabriole legs
328 A Victorian mahogany framed side chair,
with button back, stuffover seat and turned legs

329 A Victorian button back armchair,
with moulded frame, scrolled arms, turned legs and casters - Est £50 - £70
330 A George III mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, over four drawers and bracket feet
331 A Victorian walnut and inlaid overmantel mirror
332 An Edwardian carved overmantel mirror,
with an arrangement of eight bevelled plates and shelves - Est £30 - £50

333 No lot
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334 No lot
335 A 19th century mahogany adjustable pole,
on tripod base (lacking screen)
336 An oak gateleg tea table
Est £20 - £30
337 A brass fire fender,
and a gilt framed wall mirror - Est £20 - £30
338 An Eastern woollen carpet,
worked with geometric patterns on an orange ground, within cream and blue borders - Est
£40 - £60

339 An Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
with three drawers flanked by glazed cupboard doors and on turned legs
340 A Victorian nursing chair,
with carved frame, button back and stuffover seat, to short cabriole legs - Est £50 - £80
341 An Ercol nest of three tables Est £40 - £60
342 A modern stained pine part bedroom suite,
comprising double chest of drawers, dressing table and mirror, table and stool - Est £60 - £80

343 A single pine bedside table,
and a single pine headboard
344 An Ercol dresser,
the shelved back over a solid base, with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors - Est £60 £80
345 An Ercol court cupboard,
with cupboard doors on a base with two drawers and cupboard doors, on short legs - Est £60 £80
346 A reproduction oak coffer
the front carved with arches and panels - Est £40 - £60
347 A pine trunk/blanket box,
with side carry handles - Est £40 - £60

348 An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded dressing table,
with large shaped mirror flanked by shelves and drawers, five drawers to base and short legs
349 A light Ercol drop leaf dining table,
together with four stick back dining chairs - Est £60 - £100
350 A modern three piece suite from David Phipps,
comprising three seater settee, and pair of armchairs, with loose cushions and button backs Est £100 - £200
351 A nest of three tables,
comprising one long table and two small tables, all on cabriole legs
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352 A light oak framed fire screen,
with tapestry panel
353 A folding bed tray,
together with a Canterbury and three folding carved and inlaid tables - Est £30 - £50
354 Three cane stacking tables, circular
355 An oak coffer box,
on short legs - Est £30 - £50
356 An Ercol light finish sideboard,
with three cupboard doors over two drawers - Est £80 - £100
357 A Panasonic Viera flatscreen television Est £30 - £50
358 A red ground Chinese wool rug,
worked with flowers
359 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
Est £15 - £20
360 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
with slight cabriole legs and pad feet - Est £60 - £80
361 A set of six oak framed dining chairs,
including a pair of carvers, with leather backs and drop-in seats, and an oak refectory style
table - Est £60 - £80
362 A cast metal table,
with rounded mahogany top - Est £20 - £30
363 An oak framed elbow chair,
with shaped splat and padded seat - Est £30 - £50
364 A 19th century drop leaf table,
on turned legs - Est £60 - £80

365 No lot
366 An oak framed stick stand
367 A 17th century oak coffer box,
on short legs - Est £80 - £100
368 A 19th century bookcase,
possibly the top of a bureau bookcase, with adjustable shelves
369 A pine pot cupboard,
with single cupboard door and on plinth base - Est £20 - £30
370 An oak occasional table,
with carved border and turned legs - Est £20 - £30
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371 A green onyx topped table, on gilt supports,
and a nest of green onyx tables
372 A mahogany chest of drawers,
straight fronted and with two short and three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
373 A light oak overmantel mirror,
with three shaped plates - Est £30 - £50
374 A child's double school desk Est £20 - £30
375 A low side table,
and a reproduction wine table
376 A 19th century mahogany side table,
with two frieze drawers and turned legs and casters - Est £40 - £60
377 A 19th century oak corner cabinet,
with glazed door - Est £30 - £50
378 A modern mahogany finish two drawer filing cabinet Est £20 - £40
379 An early 20th centry oak drawer leaf dining table,
with carved legs and 'X' stretcher, with six oak framed dining chairs - Est £60 - £100
380 An early 20th century oak sideboard,
with raised back over two drawers and panelled cupboard doors - Est £60 - £100
381 A low oak cupboard,
with carved panel door - Est £50 - £80
382 An oak open bookcase Est £20 - £30

383 A four shelf open bookcase Est £20 - £30
384 Two turned wood standard lamps,
and an oak trolley - Est £20 - £30
385 A shaped wall mirror, converted Est £20 - £30
386 A reproduction Georgian style serpentine fronted small size chest,
with four graduated drawers and short feet - Est £50 - £80

387 A 19th century mahogany bow fronted wall hanging corner cupboard Est £100 - £150
388 A 19th century side table,
with two frieze drawers and square legs - Est £60 - £100
389 A George III mahogany bureau
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, all over four graduated long drawers and
bracket feet - Est £200 - £300
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390 A low oak bookcase,
with sliding glass doors - Est £40 - £60
391 A nest of three tables Est £20 - £30
392 A small mahogany workbox,
on short legs, with assorted contents - Est £40 - £60
393 A 20th century bow fronted mahogany display cabinet,
with fixed shelves and claw and ball feet - Est £40 - £60
394 An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded Sutherland type tea table Est £50 - £80
395 A reproduction walnut crossbanded and line inlaid bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, over three drawers and short legs with a
wavy stretcher - Est £50 - £80
396 A reproduction five drawer chest Est £20 - £30
397 A matched bedroom suite,
comprising wardrobe, chest of five drawers and two bedside chests - Est £40 - £50
398 An oak bedside cupboard,
with cupboard doors over two drawers - Est £20 - £30

399 No lot
400 A single tub type chair Est £30 - £50
401 An oak chest of drawers,
straight fronted and with two short and three long drawers - Est £50 - £80
402 An oak dressing table,
with circular mirror and two short and two long drawers, and two associated pot cupboards Est £40 - £60

403 A set of four high back mahogany framed dining chairs,
with pierced fan decoration and stuffover seats - Est £30 - £50
404 An oak framed elbow chair,
with carved frame, barleytwist supports and padded seat, and a similar side chair - Est £20 £30
405 A reproduction wine table,
together with a footstool
406 A folding Bershaw book rest
407 A reproduction corner table,
with inset top - Est £15 - £20
408 A folding bed tray,
and two other trays
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409 An oak circular occasional table,
to wavy stretchers - Est £20 - £30
410 An Edwardian oval wall mirror,
with bevelled plate - Est £20 - £30
411 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
with slender legs and pad feet - Est £60 - £100
412 A 19th century bookcase,
possibly the top from a bureau bookcase, with fixed shelves - Est £40 - £60
413 A firescreen with embossed panel,
on cabriole legs
414 An early 20th century light oak drawer leaf table,
on tapering legs 415 A single stick back chair,
with solid seat, and a single Edwardian side chair with stuffover seat - Est £20 - £30
416 A set of oak wall hanging shelves Est £20 - £30
417 A reproduction grandmother clock,
the brass dial signed for Elliott, London, in walnut finish case, with key - Est £60 - £100
418 A 19th century ebonised wall clock,
the shaped case with mother of pearl inlay, with white enamel dial, with key - Est £60 - £100
419 A small oak table (lacking gatelegs)
420 An early 20th century oak sideboard,
with an arrangement of four drawers and two cupboard doors, with Art Nouveau style handles

421 An oak open bookcase,
with open shelves over cupboard doors
422 A 19th century oak campaign style chest,
with two short and three long drawers, in two sections, with side carry handles - Est £100 £200
423 A cream painted section of a campaign type chest,
with two short and one long drawer, with carry handles - Est £40 - £50
424 A cream painted pine box,
with lift out shelves - Est £30 - £50
425 An Edwardian sideboard,
with central well surrounded by four drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
426 An embroidered top footstool,
on cabriole legs
427 A pine coffee table
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428 A single bar back elbow chair
429 A Captain's style elbow chair
430 A large painted dressing mirror,
with large rectangular plate - Est £30 - £50
431 A heavy pine framed wall mirror Est £30 - £50
432 An Edwardian mahogany table,
with undertier and turned legs - Est £20 - £30
433 A reproduction five tier waterfall what-not
434 A pair of open graduated bookcases Est £30 - £40
435 A painted oak dressing table,
with swing plate and three drawers - Est £30 - £40
436 A stained pine open bookcase
437 A painted bamboo side table
438 An oak dressing table,
with swing plate and three drawers - Est £30 - £50
439 A nest of two oak tables

440 A large wool carpet,
worked with flowers on a red ground - Est £100 - £200
441 A set of six Victorian mahogany dining chairs,
stamped M. Willson 68 Great Queen Street, with carved horizontal splat, red velvet seats and
carved legs - Est £100 - £150
442 A wool rug,
worked with flowers on a cream ground
443 A modern grandfather clock,
with brass and steel dial and Roman markers - Est £60 - £80
444 A dark stained cupboard/bookcase,
tall, with glazed doo - rs over drawer and carved cupboard doors Est £80 - £100
445 A 19th century chest of drawers,
with half columns, two short and three graduated long drawers - Est £80 - £100
446 A modern hardwood sideboard,
fitted with a slide and an arrangement of cupboard doors and drawers, some with glazed
fronts - Est £60 - £100
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447 An early 20th century child's desk and chair Est £20 - £30
448 A single oak wardrobe,
with glazed door and carved decoration - Est £40 - £50
449 No lot
450 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
451 A BSA 1950's 177 air rifle Est £20 - £40

452 A Webley Senior 177 air pistol Est £20 - £40
453 A Chinese style garden planter,
with figural character decoration - Est £30 - £50
454 A Raleigh Pioneer ladies bicycle Est £100 - £120
455 Taxidermy: A late 20th century mounted pike,
mounted on a large wall plaque, stamped North American Taxidermists, Winnipeg, Canada Est £40 - £60
456 A vintage trunk
457 An Oregon 1.2kw petrol chain saw Est £40 - £60
458 Two cased tool sets
459 Car: A BMW 316 four door saloon,
P231 UHW, approximately 30,000 miles - Est £900 - £1,000

460 A stained pine tool case and contents Est £20 - £40
461 A Hayter electric lawnmower Est £20 - £40
462 A garden duet set,
with cushions - Est £20 - £40
463 A Woodstone trolley jack

464 A black stained pine trunk Est £20 - £30
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465 A vintage Lucas GPO lamp Est £15 - £20
466 A BSA Light Sporting air rifle Est £20 - £40
467 A Slavia 618 air rifle
468 A large stoneware flagon,
impressed for James Pearson, Chesterfield (a/f), and two stoneware pots
469 A vintage Raleigh Wisp bicycle
470 A quantity of engineering tools
471 A cased model of a blue fin tuna,
in naturalistic setting, in glazed case - Est £50 - £80
472 No lot
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